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Mr. MILLIKIN, from the Committee on Finance, submitted the
following

REPORT
[To accompany H. R. 54481

The Committee on Finance, to whom was referred the bill (H. R.
5448) to amend sections 212 (b) and 231 (d) of the Internal Revenue
Code, having considered the same, report favorably thereon with an
amendment and recommend that the bill, as amended, do pass.
The amendment is as follows:
Page 3, line 2, strike the date "1947" and insert in lieu thereof the

date "1945".
This bill extends to earnings of aircraft under foreign registry the

reciprocal income tax exemption granted to earnings of ships under
foreign flag since 1921. Under the bill the earnings of nonresident
alien individuals and foreign corporations derived from the operation
of aircraft registered under the laws of a foreign country will be-
excluded from their gross income for income-tax purposes if such for-
eign country grants an equivalent exemption to citizens of the
United States and corporations organized in the United States. In
view of the reciprocal character of the exemption your committee
recommend amendment of the bill to make its provisions effective
with respect to taxable years beginning after December 31, 1945.
Reciprocal exemption of earnings from operation of aircraft as pro-
posed by the bill has already been accomplished by income-tax con-
ventions with Canada, the United Kingdom, France, and Sweden.
Thirteen other countries have been found to satisfy the reciprocal
requirement with respect to earnings of ships, and exemption of our
aircraft from income taxation in those countries may be expected to
follow enactment of this bill.
N6 loss to the Treasury is expected from enactment of this bill.
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The report of the Committee on Ways and Means of the House of
Representatives is as follows:

GN:ERALSTATEMENT

The bll wuldetend i aircraft uner orthe recirocal
income-tax exeniptioniinowgratd t i f i
the ReVenUe Act of 1921 earnings leriviedfromtheopis ut
under, the'lawsfa^or: figii A
the hands f det d f If that f
couritry grantedanSeqnuivaltxes nd to
corporatiofnsorgan ze n h td has been continued
without change under sub6e ntrevenue^ egislat ..
Under the incmetax rtii , foreign co ntriesichincom

tax are-consldered as giraniig the equivale mptiondeandedby thestatu.
6Countries:which dobimose an income tahih hae ,en n o satisfy
the reciprocal requirement pertaining:to shis earnings include Belgium razil,
Canada,Denark, Finland, France, Great retain Northern Ireland, rece,
Iceland, Ireland, Italy,, .the, Ne'therands,No^rway, .Panam San n Seden,
In thecase the foreng countries,eeiocale exemption hasbeen e ed
by a formal exchange of notes through diplomatic channels. In .the :case of the
following countries, there has been no formal exchange of notes but the Treasury
has ascertained that they also satisfy the requirement for reciprocal exemptions:
Andorra, Argentina,: Dominican Republic, Egypt, Guatemala, onduras, Iran,
Monaco, Morocco, Nicaragua, Saint Lucia, Siam, Straits Settlements, Switzerland.
Uruguay, and Venezuela. ::;::- -- ;; ----:
The exemption proposed to be extended by the bill to income consisting of

earnings from the operation of foreign aircraft has already been so extended under
income-tax conventions with Canada, Great Britain, France, and Sweden. The
bill, therefore, would make generally available on a reciprocal basis, the exemption
of aircraft earnings already accomplished by convention with these four coun-
trics. Other tax conventions are in process, but negotiations leading to the fina
exchange ofratifications ofsuch conentionsare usually long and tedious, involv-
ingf many controversial issues.* Your committee believes, therefore, that it would
be definitclyin- theptiblic interest to facilitate the exemption of:aircraft earnings
in the manner providedby the billSubstantially all the earnings of ships are
exempt frointaxation by foreign countries and it is anticipated that the same
policy with respect to earnings from the operation of aircraft will continue to
find1 intornatio nal favor.;;::: ::ada::-Ge i r:l1- e; w d n':

Your committee is informed that reciprocal exemptions like the one proposed
by this bill for incorporation into ur income-tax law are :already on the statute
books of a number of foreign countries. Exemption of our air carriers from in-
come taxnationnin those countries, therefore, will become-practically automatic
upon thle cactient of the bill. The resulting saving of the time and expense
necessarily involved in bilateral convention procedure is immediately apparent,
The present world -leadershipof tlhe United States in international air trans-

portation leaves little room for doubt that the-enactmentof thismeasurewill
mean a net gain i0revenue to the Treasury. The tax reliuished on income
derived by foreign carriers from sources within this country will probably be less
than the taxes which would therwise be imposed on the foreign income of or
own carriers and which, subject to certain limitationswould be allowed as a redt
against the Ulinited States taximposedCon the entire net income of our carriers.
During the 6 months' period from January throuIgh June 1947,acording toa
Civil AeronailuticsBoard mutlysis of trans-Atlantic passene traffic- out-bound
from and in-biindI to New YorkGityb scheduled United States and foreign air
carriers, the number of pafts1e^ron United States planes was 60,398, as com-
pared with 19,7110 carried l)y foreign planes. fBased on these figures, the per-:
ceta're of passenger carried by United States planes during thapriodwasover
75. This is particularly noteworthy in view of the fact that it is in the tran-
Atlantic service that foreign competition is keenest and ost hihly tdeveloned.

B3ut of greater significance, in the opinion of your: committee, would beu theo
encouragementfuilrnished by :the bill to the further expansioin of the fast-growing,
keenly competitive air-transport industry. Freedom from foreign taxation and
the burdens of compliance with the diverse and unfamiliar administrative pro-
visions of the laws that impose it will contribute much to the growth of our air-
borne foreign commerce.
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The Treasury Department is in accord with the policy of the bill, a policy which

has been consistently followed in the negotiation of tax conventions with foreign
countries since the development of commercial flying.

ANALYSIS OF THE BILL
:SECTION 1

Sulbsesetis o the bill respectively amend infll sections
212 nd231 (d)' of the Internal Re ode
Th firstof these code sections excludeests from

tasx the income of a nohresident^alien individuals hichconsists eclusiely.of
earnings derived from the operation of a ship or ships documented under the a
of a foreign country which grants an eqllivalent exemptionto citizens'of the
United States and to corporations organized in the United States." Section 231 (d)
of the code grants the same exclusion and exemption, on the same reciprocal
w)asis,ito'foreign;. corporations.,,,,,,fAs amended by the bill, each of these code sections is dividedntotwo para-
graphs, the first of which continues the existing exemption of the earnings of ships
under foreign registry and the second adds the new exemption of earnings derived
from the operation of aircraft under foreign registry.

SECTION 2

Under section 2, the amendments made by the bill are applicable with respect
to taxable years beginning after December 31, 1947.

CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW
In compliance with paragraph 2a of rule XIII of the Rules of the House of

Representatives, changes in existing law made by the bill, as introduced, are
shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is enclosed in black brackets,
existing law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman, new matter pro-
prosed to be added is shown in italic):

"INTERNAL REVENUE CODE
"SEC. 212. GROSS INCOME.

* * * * *

"'(b) ExcLusIys.tThe follo^wingitems sha not be included in gross income of a
nonresident alien individual and shaU be exempt rom taxation under this chapter:

"(1) SHIPS UNDER FOREIGN FLAO.-[The income of a nonresident alien indi-
vidual which consists exclusively of e] Earnings derived from the operation of a
ship or ships documented under the} laws of a foreign country which grants an
equivalent exemption to citizens of the United States and to corporations organ-
ized in the United States; [shall not be included in gross income and shall be
exempt from taxation under this chapter.]

"(2) AIRCRAFT OF FOREION REGISTRY.-Earnings derived from the operation of
aircraft registered under the laws of a foreign country which grants an equivalent
exemption to citizens of the United States and to corporations organized in the United
States.
"SEC. 231. TAX ON FOREIGN CORPORATIONS.

* * $ * * * ,.J
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